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Project results
The treatment with SEKRET technology has allowed to decrease the
pH, thus increasing the solubility of the metals.
The more mobile metals migrate out of the sediment to the electrodes
thanks to the applied electrical field. This has allowed to break down
the concentrations of most metals in the sediment, thus transforming it
from a waste to a civil and environmental resource, such as road
construction, infrastructure, construction of port facilities, docks and
embankments.
The cost of the treatment can be extrapolated from the evaluation of
the processes experienced in full scale in the demonstration plant by
appropriate scale-up and are comparable to the costs currently
incurred for the landfill of dredging sediment fraction that do not meet
the prescribed limits for the re-use in filling tank. These costs range
from 100 to 150 € / m3 of processed material, of which about half is
for the purchase of electricity.
According to project-based hypotheses, this innovative technique can
be applied to an appropriate section of the filling tank to receive
sediments with heavy metal contamination beyond the limits.
At the end of the treatment, decontaminated sediments remain in the
tank together with the (loose) tubes of the electrolyte recirculation
circuit, while most of the implant can be reused.
It is possible to foresee the use of alternative sources (photovoltaic
panels, wind turbines, etc.) for the local generation of the necessary
electrical energy.
In this way, electro kinetic technology can contribute to the solution of
complex environmental problems related to the management of
contaminated dredging sediments, allowing functional re-use with
considerable economic benefits and greater environmental
sustainability.
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Life SEKRET project
The SEKRET project (Sediment ElectroKinetic REmediation
Technology for heavy metal pollution removal) is a reference
point for improving sediment management policies and sustainability
of sediment dredging activities. The project demonstrated the efficacy
and reproducibility of the electro-kinetic method for treating heavily
contaminated sediments. The process is able to remove these
contaminants and also drain and compact the sediments by improving
their mechanical properties, transforming them into a useful resource.
The project had the participation and collaboration between six public
bodies, universities and private subjects: University of Pisa, University of
Rome "La Sapienza", West Systems s.r.l., Port Authority of Livorno,
Tuscany Region and Lambda Consult.

The project, co-financed by the
European Community for a total
budget of 1,820,200 Euro,
started in January 2014 and
ended in October 2017.
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Objectives of the project

The project implemented several actions aimed at demonstrating the
innovative electro-kinetic technology for effective heavy metals removal from contaminated dredging sediments.
To this objective, a prototype plant was built inside the Livorno port
filled with 150 m3 of polluted sediment dredged by the port to
achieve the following goals:
Decontamination of dredged port sediments contaminated by heavy
metals in order to make them compatible with current regulations

Reduction of the total volume of sediments through the
" electrosmotic" flow induced by the extract water treatment

Improvement of the mechanical properties of the sediment so that
it can be reused as building material
Reduction of environmental impacts associated with the
management of contaminated sediments such as reducing air and
water pollution, eliminating long-distance land-based or sea-based
transport emissions, and greater environmental sustainability.

3. Construction of the demonstration plant
and treatment
The demonstration plant consists of a treatment tank of 7 m wide and
15 m length, made with prefabricated reinforced concrete panels to
contain 150 m3 of sediment.
The tank is equipped with 42 anodes and 42 cathodes inserted into
micro-perforated pipes vertically arranged. The electrodes are aligned
on 14 lines with 6 electrodes per line at 1 m distance from each other.
In the micro-perforated tubes, electrolytes (catolite and anolytic) can
circulate through two independent pH conditioning circuits.
In addition, the demonstration plant has been equipped with the
following units: an electrical power plant, a system for pumping and
treating electrolytes for saline control and removal of transferred
metals, and a tower for killing gaseous emissions.
The treatment lasted about a year and a half.

Guidelines definition for the application of the project
technology on a large scale
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The phases of the LIFE SEKRET project
1. Sediment analysis and laboratory tests
In the initial phase of the project, laboratory analyses were carried out
to characterize the sediments to be treated, measuring various
chemical-physical parameters such as humidity, pH, electrical
conductivity, buffer capacity, and metal concentrations. Numerous
laboratory tests have been conducted to simulate small-scale electro
kinetic treatment and to define optimal process conditions. In
particular, the tests allowed to identify the most suitable chemical
reagents to be used during the treatment.

Pollution of the seabed
Pollution of bottom sediments in ports and inshore
canals is caused by motor sailing, port activities, industry,
shipyards and sewage. Organic pollution consists predominantly
of aliphatic and aromatic heavy hydrocarbons, polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCB) and other organochlorinated compounds. Inorganic
metals include metals such as cadmium (Cd), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu),
lead (Pb), zinc (Zn), chromium (Cr).

2. Design of a full scale demonstration plant
The results of laboratory tests and computer simulations have made it
possible to identify the main design parameters, such as the type of
reagents and quantities to be dosed, the power required, the distance
between the electrodes, the intensity of the electric field and
estimating the costs to realize a full scale demonstration technology.

Aerial view of protected filling tanks at the Port of Livorno

Image is from ICRAM (2006) Preliminary project for land reclamation included in the perimeter
of Livorno national land reclamation site
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Dredging in ports and management of sediments
Dredging activity is essential to the maintenance of ports, from the
small touristic port to the large commercial port; in fact, the sediments
lie and increase on the backdrops due to the material transported by
the watercourses, with the consequent decreasing of the required
depth for the movement of the boats.
Extracted sediments must be characterized by chemical and physical
analyzes in order to decide on the most appropriate management
strategy.
If the concentrations of the contaminants exceed the limit values
indicated by the applicable regulations, the sediments must be
subjected to appropriate treatments to remove contaminants and to
render them compatible with disposal or reuse.

Electrokinetic technique
Electro kinetic treatment is based on the application
of an electric field by means of electrodes placed inside
wells inserted into the material to be treated.
Water conditioned with chemical reagents circulates inside the wells.
The start of the current causes the electrolysis of the water contained
in the wells, producing H + ions to the anode and OH- to the cathode.
The electric field moves these ions to opposite electrodes, thus
modifying the pH of the sediment. The acidification of sediments
caused by H + ions increases the mobility of heavy metals which are
transported by the electric field until to the wells through their porous
walls. These are finally removed by treating the liquid contained in the
wells. This technology has been already applied to contaminated soils,
but, despite numerous laboratory scale research, no significant
prototype scale applications were never applied for the treatment of
dredging sediments.

Sediment reclamation
In many cases, marine sediments are made of extremely fine material
(silt-clay) that makes them waterproof.
Because of these characteristics, traditional treatment techniques,
based on chemical washing and therefore on the passage of a flow
of water through the matrix to be treated, are not applicable.
Electrocinetic technique, on the other hand, provides the best results.
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